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Fight with 
Iron & Silk

INTRODUCTION

4

What Is This Book?

If the imagination is an engine, it needs a spark to
get it started. This is a book of sparks. If the imag-
ination runs on fuel, this is a book of fuel. The
idea is to get the imaginations of everyone at your
game table to run in synch. Iron & Silk quantifies
the Feng Shui game world a bit to get you all
thinking the same way about fight scenes and,
thereby, get your fights moving as smoothly as
those choreographed by the Hong Kong greats.

If you’ve played a lot of Feng Shui, use this
book to rejuvenate some of your fights. Put down
your sword and pick up a staple gun. Fight off a
hopping vampire with a giant stick of incense.
Beat down one zombie with another.

If you’re new to the game, this is the book
that’ll get you up to speed with Feng Shui-style
fight scenes, whether you’re a player or the GM.
You’ll get a knack for the craft of kicking ass by
seeing how objects get addressed in this book. Use
the descriptions of objects and environments in
here as the template for props and sets in your
own adventures, and then strike out on your own.

For the record, if you got the idea for a stunt
from this book, you still get credit for it at the
table. Ideas are nice, but actions are better. 

Context Is Key

In Feng Shui, context is key. That means that the
individual requirements of any scene, any action,
and any character should override any standards we
set in a book like this. Still, it’s helpful to have
these standards because not every situation is
unusual, even in a world of high-energy action and
ancient Chinese demons. Pick your stand-out,
exceptional details and use them to define the fight
scene; make it unique and memorable. Don’t over-
do it, or you’ll undo it. If you try to make every
detail into the big memorable one, you’ll end up
with a loud mess with nothing that stands out.

Fight scenes are exciting in the ways that
they’re different from other fight scenes. A sword
fight on a burning sailboat is good, but it’s even
better if the actions that make up the fight are
based on the unique features of a burning sail-
boat. Pick a few objects out of this book and build
a fight scene around them, whether you’re the
player or the GM. You can fight with your sword
any time, but you can only whip mooks with a
flaming rope every so often. Seize the day.

The rule of context works both ways, so forget
what this book says about fighting with a severed
arm if you’ve got a better idea. The rules will still
be here when you come back. If it’s more thrilling
for an improvised weapon to be used for your
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abacus  22
ancestral altar  22
anchor  22
antlers, deer  22
antlers, dragon  22
appliance  23
arm, human  23
arm, jiang shi 23
arm, zombie  23
ashbin  23
balloon  24
bamboo mat  24
barbell  24
barrel, large  24
barrel, medium  24
barrel, small  24
baseball  24
basket, large  25
basket, medium  25
basket, small  25
bed  25
bedpan  25
bell, large  25
bell, medium  25
bell, small  26
belt  26
bicycle  26
bioware dish  26
birdcaage  27
boat hook  27
bone, large  27
bone, medium  27
bone, small  27
book  27
bottle, beer  28
bottle, whiskey  28
bottle gourd  28
bowl, large  28
bowl, medium  28
bowl, small  28
box, cosmetics  28
box, large  28
box, medium  28
box, nullgrav  29
box, small  29
box, stack  29
box-cutter  29
brazier  30
brazier, portable  30
bumper car  30
bunsen burner  30
buoy  30
butterfly sword  30
butterfly sword, mystical  30
bystander, dead  31
bystander, live  31
calligraphy brush  31
calligraphy brush, huge  31
candle, large  31
candle, medium  31
candle, small  32
cane gun  32
cards  32
cart, vendor’s  32
cart, horse  33
cart, pull  33
cart, shopping  33
censer  33

chariot  33
chair  34
chair, nullgrav  34
chair, office  34
charm, fu  34
charm, silk  35
chemical  35
chessboard  35
chili oil  35
chopsticks  35
chopsticks, cheap  35
chopsticks, cooking  36
chopsticks, iron  36
cinnabar  36
claws, tiger  36
comb  36
compass, geomancer’s  36
cord  36
cricket cage  36
crowbar  36
cup, filigreed  37
cup, large  37
cup, medium  37
cup, small  37
curio cabinet  37
curtain  38
curtain, silk  38
daguerrotype  38
desk  38
divination sticks  38
door  38
drink tray  38
drugs  38
ears, wang liang 38
equipment, industrial  39
equipment, office  39
EVA suit  39
exosuit  39
eyes, fairy  39
fan  40
fan, iron  40
fertile peach  40
firewood  40
fire extinguisher  40
fish  41
food bulb  41
fork  41
forklift  41
frying pan  42
gargoyle  42
gasoline  42
ghost money bale  42
godly effigy  42
godly effigy costume  43
godly effigy sedan  43
gold  43
golf club  43
gong, large  43
gong, medium  43
gong, small  44
gravel  44
gravestone  44
great sword  44
great sword, mystical  44
grill  44
hairdyer  44
hard hat  44
hat rack  44

head, severed  45
hook sword  45
hook sword, mystical  45
hairpin  46
horn, rhinoceros  46
incense pot, large  46
incense pot, medium  46
incense pot, small  46
incense, stick of  46
ink stone  47
iron  47
iron egg  47
jackhammer  47
jar, large  47
jar, medium  48
jar, small  48
kite, paper  48
knirk  48
lacquer  48
lake nuts  49
lamp  49
lantern, iron  49
lantern, paper  49
lantern, stone  49
laser drill  49
laser pointer  49
laundry  49
life preserver  50
lead  50
leg, human  50
leg jian shi 50
leg, zombie  50
letter-opener  51
manacles  51
mattress  51
meat cleaver  51
melon hammer  51
melon hammer, mystical  51
melon knife  51
memo tablet  52
mirror  52
mirror, geomancy  52
military standard  52
money scale  52
mustard powder  52
nail gun  52
neck tie  52
net  53
noodles  53
novelty flying disc  53
nutrient  53
oar  53
palette-wrapper  54
papers  54
paper-cutter  54
parasol  54
pen  55
pi-pa  55
plate  55
pole-arm  55
post  55
pot, large  55
pot, medium  55
pot, small  55
pulley  55
rice  57
rickshaw  57
ride, amusement  57

rivet gun  57
rope  57
rope, hair  57
ru yi scepter  57
scalpel  57
scooter, upright  58
scroll  58
scroll, bamboo  58
sedan chair  58
sextant  58
shelving unit  58
shiv  59
shovel  59
signboard  59
sledgehammer  59
slidewalk band  59
soda can  60
spittoon  60
squid, baby  60
staff, mystical  61
stapler  61
statue  61
steamer tray, large  61
steamer tray, medium  62
steamer tray, small  62
stinky tofu  62
stool  62
stool, bar  62
storage cabinet  62
strobe gun  63
stuffed animal  63
stun baton  63
support strut  63
syringe  63
syringe, futuristic  63
table  63
table, conference  64
tablet, ancestral  64
tablet, geomancy  64
taser  64
tape gun  64
tea bale  65
tea leaves  65
teapot  65
telephone  65
throwing star  65
tongue, wang liang 65
tool  65
tools, power  65
traffic direction drone  66
twin swords  66
twin swords, mystical  66
urn  67
vinegar  67
wall hanging  67
water pipe  67
weapon, ceremonial  68
wei qi board  68
welding torch  68
wheelbarrow  68
wheelchair  69
wine  69
wire, live  69
wok, large  70
wok, medium  70
wok, small  70




